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: Weliave. jusfiprinted n paper-boot for the
SaprgmerCoartiln a case, toe like of which has
■everjoconrred -ijefore in this State; and from
the fact that thfj counsel on neither side hare
quoted any daemons'of the Courts on the’point
atisfns, vrepresume it has not yet been-decided
anywhere." ’

|| *

vThe case Is this: Elisha Harris of
Eleter.thiseounty.wied in July 1858. For
some year*' ho had-J hjied atone, his wife being
dead,-leading a Solitwy and secluded life. Let-
ters ojTedaiiaiSCrati<§) were granted upon bis
estate; ad'inventory 'Shade and a vendue of his
personal estate £dve|tieed. It had been sup-
posed by his neighbor's that he was possessed
of coneiderabte!tnon«fy and notes, but none of
any ooneequonce coaid foe found by his admin-
istrators. At the Tepidue, among some-rubbish
in an unfinished; too® of the house, was
a block of wood: abp|t three feet long and one
foot equate, aupportOT by four legs, having on
fop a horizontal wheel and perpendicular spin-
d!e, apparently; some kind of unfinished ma-
chinery. ' machine was put
up and sold tijj M. Hutmacher for the
sum of fifteen paid the bid and took
it home. Coiriludin|i it was of no use, he took
bis axe and sj )it it (fpen, when he found a se-
cret drawer ni ely fitted in the block contain-
ing- $lOO,OO K bang notes, §446,00 in gold,
$41,34 in silvet: , two||Bilver watches valued at
$60,00, a pock? t conipass, and §3,106,89 cents
in notes against persons in the vicinity, besides
the title papefe to .He land of Harris of con-
siderable value. 1 Ifuthmaoher, though poor,
immediately gave 'igkice of his discovery, and
entered into, ah amiiahle action of trover and
conversion to dpternahe whether he should hold
the treasure or whsfher it should go back to
the estate. On the:ffial below, Judge Conyng-
ham, in an ordered judgment
to be entered- agaipsi Hutlunaker, and it now
goes to the Supreme:'Court for final adjudica-
tion. When decltfsHiit will add a truly novel
case to the ReporWiofPennsylvania. Col. H. B.
Wright for HuthaS.i&her and Gen. E. D. Dana
for the estate.— Union.

A'WAn, ritiiit PujjiiDA.—The Pensacola Ob-
server already jfaisj®|ipiteous wail for Florida.
Governor Perrj|, a'j|frding to the Observer, has
treated aCertifin Company by the name
of the Rifle RtHigel|j most shamefully. They
have, it seemh, bead in “ active service” since
the 12th of <£anuisy, without relief, without
arms, and wi|h noting to eat but salt pork
and hard [biscuits, which they had stolen from
Uncle Sam’s soldiers- And sixty Manard ri-
fles which tbdy hjivo been long waiting for,
cane at last! but Rav. Perry- went right away
and gave them to a4ival company. “If they
had disbanded at?'fence,” says the Observer,
“ every right-thinKjng person would have sus-
tained their actionl’’* If they had staid at home
land not banded atj'all, every right-thinking per-
son would h'lfa cruled them sensible men. But
tHe thost pit ius vml of the Observer is as fol-
hpv#;
‘‘‘ Florida ’'ill sMa be called upon to furnish
her quota of Jmedjpr the regular army of the
Southern Co'.jTedcjlcy. This quota has bisen

, put down atij.OOCl fpen. With an empty treas-
ury,' "we candot iptagine how she can enlist,
equip and atii t!;ia;number. If our State is

■ bankrupt at thisjearly stage of the action, we
think the sooner ishe sells out the better. If the
-State Gortrntnedtii cannot be carried on for
■want of fan?jß, leVp'lorida be divided between
■our sister Suites Georgia and Alabama, by
•tbedins of tfp Chfittahooehe river. The soon-
er this is do! ie better, for to this it must

- come at last ” hi
f ;li

- ■
How DoC-.ilas ji.sLDMr. Lincoln’s Hat.—A

Cincinnati tjapeia;iveß the following incident
of the inautoratljln of Mr. Lincoln:^—“ One of
the representatives of this State in Congress

; reports an and rather funny inci-
dent of thy inauguration, which,-not having

' ieen-iffpriiH, On approaching the
platform wfiere fie was to take his oath and be
inducted in ip thefeffiee of Chief Executive, Mr.
Lincoln removed fas' bat and held it in bis hand
ae he took tjie eekt assigned him. /The article
Memed to bp a burden. He changed it awk-
wardly another, and finally, des-
pairingof it any othereasy position,

it upon1 the platform beside him.—
Senators aud Judges crowded in,,and to make
room for them nearer the front, of
the stage, his tile with him. Again
it was dans’ed ttiibasily, and asSenator Baker
approached k> m-troduce him to the audience
he made a ioti<.>p, as if to replace the tile on
the stage seat, when Douglas, who

■ bad-been !pokin|; on quietly, and apparently
with some Japprqhensiuns of a catastrophe to
the hat sa«, ’Sennit me, sir.’ and gallantly

-took the vekatihuß article and held it during
tbe entire {’reading of the Inaugural! Dug
most have feflejjted pretty seriously during that

, half hour, of delivering an inau-
gural address tjota that portico, he was bolding
the hatof|be isiin who was“doing it.”■ * J! ' a

The Speech.—At the opening of the
British Pa ihujeju in London, Queen Victoria
delivered ;»ijucid| and satisfactory speech, da-
ring whiclj,|be {referred to America as follows:

Sorioa!'>diffe|enceg have arisen among the
States of'|ie Njgrth American Union. It is

■ impossiblcyor ml to look without great concern
upon any can effect the happiness
•ad trelfari* of n people - nearly allied to toy
Subject* by deseent, and closely connected with
them by thi jmostjntimaterelations. Myhaart-
.felt wishjt that; these differences may be sus-
ceptible of; satisfactory adjustment. The in-
terest which I take in the well being of the
people of die United States cannot but be in-
creased kmd and cordial reception given
'by them tjiithe prince of 'Wales daring his re-

Satvisit is thel continent of America. lam
ad to tan thiS;opportunity of expressing my

' warm of the loyalty and attach-
. aient to myt person and throne manifested by

my Canadibn and other North American sub-
jects on th 4 occasion of the residence of the

;Prince of >yales amongjtfaem." .

Skxssicln Guamaas.—lt is rumored tbat the
Southern Oonfederacywill pass a'law forbid-
ding the the public acbools, pf. books
published in the North', which may be tainted
with Abolitionism. The grammars will be in-
stantly, revised for the benefit of young seces-
sionists ; parsing willbecoma a patriotic.exe'jy
Oise, and effort made to create the. basis of a

■-.new southern literature. We expect to see
.Trtht»hewfofw-of conjugation, Indicative Mood,
-Resent tense 1 1

I secede, ■ •;

Thod secedesfc,
- Ws secede,
. You secede,

,-A ;He*ee»dei i They secede,
But die border States will rtotjoin in this

conjugation. They prefer the old to

*;J \
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As we anticipated in flur last week’* issue,

Hon. David WitifOT has been elected United
State’s Senator to fill the vacancy occasion sd By
the resignation |of Gen. Cameron. Thej vote
stood Wilmot, 85; Welsh, 34; Scattering, 2.

We have not yet heard who is to succeed Mr.
Wilmot as Judge.

First Gum' of 1861.—Last week
Hampshire held her State Election and tb

-publicans swept the State by large majoi
The coalition of both wings'of the DetnO

with the Bell Everett faction, was thou;
be sufficient for all practical purposes,
the people could not be made to see that 1

savers and Secessionists could be unit)

any honest purpose, and accordingly they
badly beaten 4s usual. .New Hampsl
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We are assured by reoentjsdvices from
ington that the Fort Sumt
been finally determined, by the C;

The question has been before that body
President’s constitutional advisers for
than a week, and the discussion upon
been long and i very earnest. Of course!
a difference of Opinion exists as to tho pro
of this step as<seen from a military pc
view ; and quitie a difference of opinion
also as to whether the act of withdrawin
jnr Anderson from his command, would o
as a pallatise upon the at present unhapp
dition of the country, or whether it wou
further excite'the maddened traitors
South to deed? 1 6f folly. Not having I
fadte and arguments before us, we are un;

form an opiniofi upon the subject at all.
first impulse would be to say, “ No ; nevi

it up ; it is much bettt* that we shoal
thousands of ipves and hold it, than tl
should evacuate it and lose our natioi
speot.” Of-course we guess a
tho future will be. Mr. STessonden, t

thought to speak authoritivcly for Mr. L
eaid in debate the other day that the po
the new Administration would be legal,
tutionai and peaceful. If the removal
troops from Fqrt Sumter ha» ceased to b i a po-
litical question and has resolved itself into an

entirely military one ; and if it contemplates
peace without ’ any surrender of the n itional
honor we certainly ought not to find fau t,with
it. If we possess the power to hold tha fort,
as no doubt wo do, and if" that power canriot
be made available before the fort woull have
to surrender t® either the rebels or starvation,
then it would '■ be better to abandon it at once.

i
No one doubts that -a military plan may be

devised for reinforcing Fort Sumter, Uut the
question nowi before ithc Administrat
whether it can be donewltb the mean
command of the Presf&ent or, if not, i

Major Anderson can hold out until C
could bo called together. It is positively
that the available fordo is entirely inse
even by stripping all the forts yet held
Southern States, which, of course, w
the signal fori their immediate eeiiura,
as such a purpose became known, and
not be concealed. Gov. Pickens would
diately order; the daily supplies whicl
Anderson now receives cut off. His i
could not hold out till Congress nseomb
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posing it,to meet at the earliest practice
The alternatives, therefore, are, wiihd
starvation.

The President and Cabinet nt/douht
seriousness and importance of this ao(

will show the country that it cannot be
and that, thie whole responsibility be
their predecessors, who purposely entt
complication! upon them.,

•arrison

ed, sup-
)le time.
•awal or

t feel the
They

The suggested, operations by sea ht
considered tvitb the, fullest facts w
charts and, personal knowledge of Pro
and the highest naval authorities coaltj
The best scipnce in the engineer corps
called into requisition. Shperndded to
and other squrcea of instruction, the I
sagacity of Gen. Scott have been fully
They all coheur in advising the
Major Anderson's command, and it
presumptuous to question this judgme
strictly miiiUry mailer.

The NewDepdtv op S'ta
Roohester Democrat says of Frederick,
ard, Esq., woo bag just been appoints]
Secretary of Slate: “ Fur several yi
Mr. Seward! has been oue of the editij
Albany Evening Journal, and baa
widely known in the State, especially
itorial brethren as a gentleman of fini
and rare culture. It is not his purpoa
rate himself permanently from his. ctj
fossion. He accepts the distinguished
of Assistant Secretary of State in ai
with the solicitation of bis father, wj
tions with his assistant must be inti
confidential!. And within the range 1
quointancewe know of no one who, j
tion, ability and ready comprehensiq
portant duties, is better qualified for
We congratulate him upon.bis advani
anhonoratda official position,-as we |i
comehis return, in due time, to duties!
he has formed a strong attachment.”!
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. Cpon a recent eyonjog, a delegation of six
Sopth Oarcjlinians, Called on Mr. Lincoln to pay
their respects. They.are .opposed tolsecession,
but are obfiged toeubmit to it, being, citizens
of the State and owners of a large number of

. slaves, hlk Lincoln received them very kindly,
saying they were.just the,kind ofjpeopla he
wanted to talk with[. Tlpon retiring, the gen-
tlemen expressed their gratification at the in-
terview. jSeveral [Virginia delegations have
also called ;and had! gratifying 'interview* with

l 7f|
ipedal The N.Y. r| U

■ •' "Washington, Madohlv> •.
The decision in regard to the withdrawal of

Major Anderson’s command now rests-«soto-.
sively with He has had the

fullest oral and written opinions :of Gpn; Scott
and the most skillful o&cers of the army, and,

tbs spoken and written counsel of every mem-
ber of his Cabinet. "No determination was
reached yesurday. Mr. Lincoln Js ftlly sen-
sible of the .important responsibility wfaiqh
rests upon him, and will decide finally with
the full knowledge that he is to bear it before
thecountry.

It is known that after a deliberate investiga-
tion of all the facts, the Cabinet, with one ex-
ception, approve, the military judgmentof Gen-
eral Scott, and yield to it as a necessity which
cannot be avoided. The almost unanimous
concurrence on the part of men who have been
supposed to regard this subject from opposite
standpoints, and to bold different views of pol-
icy for its treatment, is sufficient reasons for
this conclusion.

Various modes have bien suggested for re-
enforcing Fort Snmter, but not one of them can
stand the scrutiny of scientific military author-
ity, and all others are unworthy of considera-
tion. Some emanate from civilians, and others
from naval officers of respectable standing.—
They propose a demonstration atnight through
the shallow parts of the entrance to Charleston
harbor, sending in the men and supplies by
boats. These plans have been discussed for
some time in naval circles, hut with a few ex-
ceptions they have not been regarded as prac-
ticable, though there are many officers who
would cheerfully command such an expedition.

If vessels of light draft or gun-boats could
run the gauntlet of the extended coast-guard
and batteries which line the entrance to both
channels, it is questioned if they would’be able
to land -re-enforcements under the firs of Fort
Moultrie, because they could not escape the
vigilance of the lookouts everywhere, and any
suspicious fact would be immediately signaled
to that and all other points.

It is stated upon the host military asthnrity
that Major Anderson’s present force could not
hold out forty-eight hours in the event of a
collision with the batteries now concentrated
against him in full’play. The physical endu-
rance required to wbrk hie heavy guns would
bo exhausted in that time. He could, doubt-
less, destroy Fort Moultrie and sacrifice many
hundred lives beside, but would be compelled
to surrender from causes beyond hnman con-
trol. It is easy for those who have no respon-
sibility to propose plans and to blame others
fur not adopting them ; but if an experiment
should be tried against the advice of the most
experienced soldiers and fail, who would avert
the execration which would follow it? Mr.
Lincoln will deliberate well before deciding.

Washington, March 17, 1801.
There is no intention of abandoning Fort

Pickens, whatever may be the necessity in re-
gard to Fort Sumter. On the contrary, since
the recent military preparations by the revolu-
tionists, orders have been sent to land the troops
from the Brooklyn and other sloops-of-war to

reenforce Lieut. Slemmer’s command. That
was Mr, Holt’s order at the first sign of a hos-
tile purpose. The recnforoementa wore not
actually landed, because assurances were given
that no attack was meditated, and te satisfy
the Peace Convention.

Jefferson Davis has recently sent secret or-
ders to the commander of his troops at Pensa-
cola.

HOW. DAVID WILMOT,

[From the ITarrisTjurg Telegraph, March 15th.]
We have the proud satisfaction to-day to an-

nounce the election of the lion David Wilmot
as United States Senator, to supply the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of Gen’l Cameron.
Mr. Wilmot left the Democratic party when it
was in the height of its-giory and powerful in
patronage, for the purpose of asserting the prin-
ciples which ho considered juot and right end
esseutial for the promotion of the welfare of
Pennsylvania. When be left that powerful
Democratic party he represented the strongest
Democratic Congressional district in this State ;
and through.his personal efforts it has now be-
come the Gibraltar of Republicanism. lie has
ever since been surely persecuted by the pro-
slavery pafty, who have used all dishonorable
means to detract from bis persona] character
and influence, and in the present canvass he was
made the target for their weapons. Wo are
therefore rejoiced, not only that David Wilmot
is elected a United States Senator, but also that
the claims of the noble North have been duly
recognized in his election.

The vote in caucus was a noble vindication
of Republican prrinciples. On the joint ballot
he received seventy-six votes, whilst Mr.

,Ketoham received thirteen, and James H.
; Campbell eight. Mr. Ketcham has many warm
friends in the Legislature, and was only per-
suaded, at their earnest solicitation, to permit
his name to be used as a candidate. The nomi-
nation was, however, generally conceded as due
to Mr. W., and hence the result. After the
ballot had been taken in caucus Mr. Ketoham
remarked that he congratulated the Legislature
on the choice that had been made by his fellow-
members. It wua a proper recognition of worth
and merit, and he would therefore move that
the Hon. David Wilmot be the unanimous nomi-
nee of the party; This motion was received
with loud applause by the members. Mr. Smith,
of Philadelphia, who had been a warm personal
friend of Mr. Ketoham, seconded theresolution,
and it was adopted, with deafening applause.

The hope ef bur friends of the Patriot and
Union, who, expressed the earnest desire that
the Republicans Iwould elfot a thorough Penn-
sylvania, is nowlfuliy realized. David Wilmot,
in conjunction with Edgar .4. Cowan, will rep-
resent the State Iproporly, andwe shall have no
■fear of being disgraced on the floor of' the Sen-
ate, as we Vera when Geo. M. Dallas and Wil-
liam Bigler wereourRepresentatives. We are
satisfied thjit Gen'. Cameron desired no more ac-
ceptable successor than he will have in the per-
sonof David Wilmot, and hirfrieods nrs equally
satisfied. The names of iHessrs. Armstrong,
Williams, Stevens, Gen. Milts, Calvin, Irish,
E. W; Davis, and M’ Mitebaei were withdrawn
before a ballot wair had in caucus. The ridicu-
lou story started by a few unprincipled news-
mongers bero that. the friends of Gen. Cameron
w#re_opposed to Mr. Wilmot stands farely con-
tradicted by the fact that some of Gen. Came-
ron?* most intimate and confidential friends
were the warmest and-most ardent supporters
of Mr. W. Mr. Wilmot hasa) waysbeen a warm
nndpersonal friend of-Gen. Cameron, and we
know that be will be heartily welcomed by the
.General when he arrives at Washington.

[From the N.Y. Tribune, March 14th.]
Boa,'David Wilmit wssyesterday Dominated
Ljbt BepaMietw members of fee Ptaxtijrha-

fill tbA-leaV recently vacated
by Qep. Cameron in fte'fh' S. Senate. His
election, we Resume,, - will follow of course.—
’The vote ip"the Caucus on the ffrttballot was 76
fbrJudgeWilmot t0.21 for allothers.

_

The nomination of Judge Wilmot' will be re-
ceived"with delight by many. -- For years, hay-
ing been chosen to a Judgeship, he has -been
measurably out of the political arena, but be is
remembered by Republicans as tbs modern au-

thor or reviver of the Jeffersonian Proviso re-

specting Slavery in the Territories. Hunker-
iam insisted oh his retirement -from the House
years ago ; we thank it, for this gave! us Ga--
lasba A. Grow in his stead ;-and now Mr. Wil-
mot returns to Congress to fill a higher post,-
and (we trust) pursue a course of wider useful-.,

ness than before. We, have differed recently
with him on some points—perhaps through mis-
apprehension on out part—but we hail with,

gladness his return to Congress, and thus to po-
litical life.

[From, the Elmira Advertiser, March 161h.j

This champion of Freedom was yesterday
elected U. S. Senator from Pennsylvania, in
the place of Hon. Simon Cameron, Secretary of
War. Mr. Wilmot has achieved a world-wide'
reputation as the author of the “Wilmot Pro-
viso,-” and ever since the introduction of that
fire-brand into the ranks of the minions of pro-
slaveryism, he has battled the dough-faced
hosts of the “Old Keystone State,” until they
have succumbed beneath the strong blows of
Freedom. To-day, David Wilmot steps forth
as one of 1the U. S. Senators of Pennsylvania,
and takes his seat among the councillors of the
nation, and that too on the side of free soil and
free speech. Freedom will never fail of an ad-
yooato as long as David Wilmot has the power
of speech. Let the sons »f freedom throughout
the land rejoice, and send up three times three
for the honored son, of the old “ Keystone
State.”

'

.-

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS,

...The notorious.John Smith is at last caged
in the New York state Penetentiary. Alas !

....The Louisville Journal says Professor Wise,
the once famous balloonist, is selling apples and
candy at the corners of the streets in Memphis.

...A young lady in Morgantown, Va., has
been confined in an asylum by her friends, she
having become insane from the excessive use of
tobacco.

• ...Ou the change of Administration March
4th, there were five living ex-Prasidents of the
United States : Van Buren, Tyler, Fillmore,
Pierce and Buchanan.

...In Chicago, 111., boys are selling postage
stamps of three cent denomination atone cbnt,
and efforts to trace the matter t« a focus have
as yet proved unavailing.

...At Charleston, *S. C., a white woman named
Hertzr, convicted of causing the death of a slave
by severe whipping, has been fined $5OO and
imprisoned eighteen months.

...Parson Brownlow says that South Carolina
is in thev condition of the fellow who said, “ It
is nothing to get married, but it is bell to keep
house.” It is protty much so.

...Punch, ever ready to assist all who are in
difficulties, and understanding that the seces-
sion States are bothered to find a fit name for
their new empire, respectfully suggests Slave-
ownin.

...The free population of the six seceding
States, is less than that of Pennsylvania, and
its total vote last fall was hut little more than
half that of N. Y. This rebel ponfedracy is a
email affair in every light.
- ...On Friday fifty-two swans were placed in
the New York Central Park pond, which was
filled up to the usual Summer level- The' Com-
mercial says the Park is a delightful place of
resort for pleasure-seekers these, mild Spring
days.

...The Missouri Legislature recently adopt-
ed a resolution that the public printing be done
by convicts; hut the resolution fell still-born
from the table because] it was ascertained that
of all the criminals in the penitentiary'not one
was a printer.

...On the farm of J. S. Morrison, twelve miles
from Louisville, Ky., there is a spot of ground
two rods square, on which the magnetic needle
refuses to acknowledge its allegiance to the pole.
No mineral deposits are known to exist there.
Scientific men are called on to explain.

...The accounts laid before Mr. Chase on his
assuming the charge of the Treasury show that
there are funds on' band applicable to the cur-
rent expenses of the Government to the amount
of §6,000,000. Beside,this, the current receipts
from the customs amount to $BO,OOO daily.

...Mrs Lincoln and the Indies of the White
House have made Friday the day of reception
for the 'present. For the first time in many
years the President’s mansion has young chil-
dren in demestio institution which ought
to encourage the President to Veep the peace.

...The slave trade is absolutely
A violation of the law subjects the vesselso for-
feiture and the parties implicated to imprison-
ment for not less than [ten years. If the Gov-
ernor of theJitateAhould neglect or refuse to
send fho imported negroes back to Africa, they
shall be sold to the highest bidder.

...If there ever was a weedwhose roots went
dawn till they drew sap from below, it ie to-
bacco ! A snuffing, smoking, chewing, spitting
minister, ought to have a church in a spitbox !

He is not 6t to stand in ordinary congregations,
nor to live in ordinary families ! He that have
ears to hear, let him hear.—Henry Ward Bu~
char.

...The Mobile Mercury, a rabid secession
sheet, which is earnestly advocating the estab-
lishment of a Southern confederacy, said in an
editorial article a few;weeks since : “ Slaves
are constantly associating with low white people,
who are not slave-ownere. Such people are dab-
geous to a community, ttai.'should be made id
leave ourcity.” . _

...The Charleston Mercury pays this compli-
ment to the representatives of the North in the
late Democratic National Convention : “It
was in an evil boar that they cakne to the soil
of South Carolina to hold their Convention for
the consummation of this goodly work. The
soil is not congenial to the swindler. TV’s saw
with disgust the sort of cattle representing
•States and parties, fojirth-rate country court
lawyers—what they call in Georgia jackleg
lawyers—blackleg would be better; and amore
impudent gang of.plunderers, wire-pullers and
swindlers, with few were never be-
fore congregated together, and with such mon-
strous, party pretsnsionsi The claim of the
Northern delegates was, in so many words, to
have a platform so meaningless as to permit
them to He aiJibitvm”

EZTTF t.’~, eM Per the AgMor. I
AND OOTSONDON.-]S:fl& 2.

I tSITON llt THE' UNITED STATES.
I-bßKiij'tbi* mnmher -by quoting from-IPro- j

Jesspr Hpdge jn Appleton’s Cy “In
thenew world the manufacture of cotton cloth

: appears jto havcheen well. understood by the

■ and' Peruvians, long before the dis-
covery of their eopntries by Europeans. Cp-
lumbusfound the cotton plant growing wild in
Hispaniola, and later explorer's recognized it as
the country bordering the Me»cb*ohebc,-cr Mis**
sissippi arid its tributaries. Cortes ■op setting
out from Trinidad on the Southern coast of
Cuba, fof his Mexican expedition, gathered it-
io abundance to quilt the" jackets of his sol-
diers as.la protection* after the practice of the
natives, [against the Indian arrows; and when
on the Mexican coast, among the rich presents

•received! by him from Montezuma, were cur-
tains. coverlets, and robes of oottonf fine as
silk, of rich and various dyes, interwoven with
feather-Vork, that rivalled the delicacy of
painting."

Cottofi seed is said to have been first planted,
after the settlement of the United States by
Europeans, as an experiment in 1621, andsuc-
ceedsd well, though as a crop by planters, not
till the beginning of (he 18th Century. In
1748 it is stated that seven bags of cotton were
exported from Charleston and ten bags in 1770;
this cotton, however, was supposed to be from
the lndies, on the ground that even as
late as 1(784 eight bags shipped to England as
American produce, were seized at the cotton
house on the plea that so much cotton could
not be produced in the United States; .and yet
seven years after, the crop in the United States
was five thousand bales of four hundred pounds
each. At the commencement of the revolu-
tionary war, it is said that one man near Sa-
vannah had thirty acres in cotton. In 1785
there were fourteen bales exported to England ;

sis in 178(3 :—one hundred and nine in 1787 ;

389 in li7BB-p eight hundred and forty two in
1789; aod eighty one in 1790. McCulloch,
however, states that no cotton was exported .
from the United States previous to 1790 and
the Encyclopedia Brittanica states that the

the eight bags shipped to England --

was ih 1704. There seems to be some confu-
sion of dates here, but I am inclined to think
McCulloch is in error. Rees’ Cyclopedia states
that the United States never exported any cot-
ton previous to 1787., Levi Woodburv, Secre
tary of (the Treasury, in his letter to the House
of Representatives dated Feb, 29, 1336, states
that United States' exported five bags of
cotton in 1785 and six in 178(3, which Smithers
in his History of Liverpool says was grown in
the United States. Mr. Woodbury in the same
letter puts the crop grown in the United States
in 1789 at 2,500 bales of 400 lbs. each.

Id 1700 the cotton crop of tbo United States
was 3,750 bales of 400 lbs. each, the next year
5,000, of which 3,750 were raised in South
Carolina, and 1,250 in Georgia; in 1792, 7,500
bales ; jin 1793, 12,500 bale*.

1nT.791 the whole cotton crop of the world
was estimated at foiir hundred and ninety mil-
lions of pounds, of which only two millions
were raised in the United States. In 1793 Eli
Whitney of Massachusetts invented his cotton
gin which has so changed the face of cotton-
dona. Ills patent is dated Mar. 14, 1794. This
invention of Whitney commenced a new era in
raising cotton. Its importance may he easily
seen, when it is know, that by hand as the cot-
ton whs formerly cleaned from the adhering
seed, one person could clean only about one
pound of cotton per day, and that the price of
clean cotton in the United States was in 1793
thirty two cents per pound ; that the amount
exported during the year, ending June30,7f559,
was 1,885,700,542 lbs. and that to clean this
amount by hand fit for market would have ta-
ken the 3,999,353 slaves, that were held in the
United States in June last, three hundred and
forty six days, working the whole lot, young
and old, male and female. Without the cotton
gin, cotton would have been almost a useless
crop, and slavery unprofitable, and consequent-
ly would be now in a rapid process of dying
out.

“ Well ”

I eee at oo£© what your question ig. I don’t
feel dispoaedHo answer it. It is a theological
question and I refer you to St. Paul. But let
me as a true Yankee, ask you a question or
two: “ W ould you have crushed out the inven-
tive genius of Whitney, because he baa * made
cotton raising and consequently, slave raising,
profitable ? Will not the tares come up withthe wheat f and, to vary a little from the Book,will you refuse to sow wheat becdnse you can-
not get a pure crop ? m Should the great owner
of the human plantation stop business because
the good and the -evil are mixed J” Some of
my friends, I think they were young ladies;
they did not propose to exclude cotton, how-
ever—once asked me, when I was quite aybnng
man, to unite with a society who were pledged
to neither eat nor drink anything
slave labor. I said emphatically, “No ! thatI did not think the sugar, nor tea, nor coffee,
nor even the Jamaica rum was to-blame in the
matter, and that 1 was willing to take the good
things that God sent, even if the devil brought
them.”*

But to resume. The inventor of the cotton
gin was the salvation of cotton growing in theUnited States. Judge Johnson pf Savannah,in his charge tothe jury, in a suit brought to
sustain the validity ,of Whitney’s patent saysthat before this invention •• the whole interiorof the. Southern States was languishing, andit* inhabitants emigrating for the want of someobject to engage their attention and employtheir industry, when the invention of this ma-
chine at once offered views to them, which setthe whole country inactive motion. Individu-als who were depressed with poverty and sunk
in idleness, have suddenly risen to wealth andrespectability. Our debts have been paid off;our capitals have increased, and our landstrebled themselves in value. We cannot ex-press the weightof obligation, which tlie wholecountry owes to this invention.”As soon as Whitney's Qin came into use, thewhole face of affairs was'ohanged at the South—emigration ceased and immigration com-menced ;, additional acres ware devoted to cot-ton raising; 'new lands were brought" undercultivation, and for years there was a steadyflow of capital towards the cotton fields of theSouth. In 1796 the crop had risen to ten roil-lions of founds, and the export* to upwards of
six millions; in 1860 to thirty five'millions and
• 'f«E^.tVMenteen and » half millions ;
m 1810to eighty five millions and the exportsto ninety font millions, the high pride of-cottonm England in 1809-10 and the prospects of a
war with this country, drawing to'that countrythe surplus of former crops remaining onhand.,
In 1826the crop was one hundred sixty5 mil-lion pounds; and the exports nearly one hun-dred twenty millions; in ,l/ 830"three hundredm“h°ns, and the exports three hundredbullions; in 1340 nine huodredfifty eight mil-
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